Fact Sheet

Align your talent with
your business
DXC Application Management
Services for Cornerstone
Get the most you can from your
Cornerstone OnDemand implementation.
Organizations have realized that
a critical element to improving
employee engagement is to make
the technology used in their
workplaces more engaging.
— Brandon Hall Group, 2017

Maybe you need to seek LMS
or performance management
innovation in new places. DXC
innovation can help you:
• Engage with certified
experts to put you
comfortably in command
of your platform
• Enrich your content to
engage employees and
make every learning
interaction count
• Enhance your Cornerstone
to deliver great experiences,
put your data to work and
integrate additional
third-party applications
without worry

As great as your learning management
system (LMS) or performance management
system is — even if it’s as feature-rich
and robust as Cornerstone OnDemand
— you’re not alone in wondering
whether it could do more for you.
Cornerstone is a world-class, complex
and powerful platform. It does what it’s
built to do very well. You’ve purchased
a comprehensive solution that provides
something for everyone.

What if, in addition to all of that,
you could tailor Cornerstone to meet
your company’s unique business
requirements, delivering maximum value
from your investment?
You can. You simply need to seek out
different sources of innovation for your
platform. Think Salesforce. Think iPhone.
Those are amazing platforms that depend
on great third-party innovations to expand
their value and meet unique user needs.

Your challenges

DXC innovation

Driving tangible value from Cornerstone
and aligning it with your entire talent
management strategy

Consulting services

• Delivering a seamless experience to
employees, partners and customers
that builds brand strength

User experience services

• Creating personalized learning and
performance management workflows

Mobile-access enablement

• Making learning accessible anywhere,
anytime, on any device

Responsive design

• Gaining strategic insights and driving
better real-time decisions

Data design services

• Easily ensuring data safety
• Delivering visually appealing data
• Navigating Cornerstone implementation
and optimization
• Supporting daily tasks, maintenance and
upkeep of Cornerstone
• Managing quarterly releases
• Solving user-support issues

Managed services
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Your challenges

DXC innovation

• Developing a content strategy targeted
to your specific needs

Content consulting

• Changing employee behavior to
improve engagement and performance

Content refresh

• Addressing skills gaps

Content migration

• Ensuring that content remains relevant
and current

Custom content development

Having the resources and skills to
support creating new content

Claro content authoring licenses

Avoiding the costs and risks of
accreditation noncompliance

Continuing Professional Development
(CPD)

• Correlating informal and formal
learning with performance metrics

DXC Learning Experience Platform

• Getting forward-looking,
predictive analytics

Watershed LRS

Claro Boot Camp

• Easily aggregating and updating
informal learning assets
Creating and managing e-learning
content that will engage users

Claro app

Having consumer-like ease of attendance
registration for instructor-led training and
information learning sessions

Attendance integration app

Increasing performance, saving time by
making virtual instructor-led training easier

GoToTraining app
iLinc app

Learn more at
dxc.technology/
cornerstone

About DXC Technology
DXC Technology (DXC: NYSE) is the world’s leading independent, end-to-end IT services company, serving
nearly 6,000 private and public-sector clients from a diverse array of industries across 70 countries. The
company’s technology independence, global talent and extensive partner network deliver transformative
digital offerings and solutions that help clients harness the power of innovation to thrive on change.
DXC Technology is recognized among the best corporate citizens globally. For more information,
visit www.dxc.technology.
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